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... FlanniganOREM
Substitutions—ltrovkinan for Evans.

Wills for Vrank. Frank for Wills. Field

Goals—Shaner 2. Ilartroan 7, Gerhardt
2. Aro.ll I, Stool:envoi 2, Ituchannon,vith Di.•rura lEZIE!
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Th.• third 1. 4.1111,1 Opened With a rush
4,chang.• 4of I.lairs. 1:001

2. Fa wo,•tl. I. Krans I. Flannigan 1.
Fon! Iloaln—Stuekumun 12 nut of 20
poi...on 30 out of 17. Rcfrrn--
\\'ua•ii'i,•l.

[11'.•11. 1111',,,01..:11111 tVaS a 1111,

..f My. V. Mid last IL.• longest. Al
W. Yu. Freshmen Full

) oogts grow-ty. tho two wore game to
ond and it was a onostion :10 to

1=
rh,• final game of the trip Waa play-

-41 with the W. Va. Freshmen and was
•xreedingly rough but the NittanY
,arlings proved equal to the ocea-
-hol and ,asily trimmed the home team.
.1 three point had seemed by the Int-

40r. floth showed a great

z.u,t•mess in their
x..haaa.. Matches and the per

"no 11,wlarinz in fav-

-01, h•nn Sllll.. hexer 111111 111111.1.
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'l.]lll ~ .11.1.11 the, was a .1111.81,11 v0114,1'11-
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wind4,l in the final
ilt.•l free-for-all methods

previonA long.& andI wings Were taken in addl-
., raultiltale of Mows whlph

3111; ilia: right tip it., this. af
Litt' 10411 Wig, ittrtirlieti to Alil

.If Spring fig.l4l.

ter in the first few seconds of play was
short lived bemuse of fine shooting by
tio• Nee ond White five and at the
close of the first period, the score stood
19 to 11 in favor of Penn State. The
wort; of Craver, the W. Va. captain,
....as the 01104:11111111g feature of the half.

With the opening of the last period,
t:inieger's proteges fought like wild-

Cros‘lller Win% Itmit and 3104. t
Wi:h twe learns tied. everylltin.

en the WhIIIiIILT el the

l',•1111 Slat,

t•:11:1.• 1111,1101 with the 114...es

ll=l
As the time ail V:. Ilel•ii. n hile
hewed a shade 'nide id skill
livid and 110411110 e of this, the
iv...irdeit the d.•.•i=inn to tln•

ho.;,a.

eats and wee,• soon far out in front.'
ale. final few minutes of the game

espesially beneficial to Penn State.
rive or six field goals being rained
Mi. the basket from all angles of the
floor by Ilartman and Gerhardt. The
ssering of the West Vriginla machine
In the second half was restricted to tw•o
nelti goals nod five foul goals. Ar-
n•lt Vlayed n fine guarding game dur-
Mg the evening for Penn State.

Penn State Fresh W. Va. Frosh
ShamaOr

11:1011 Mite!a.m.: Stout.
III:111 1.111.• a similar lati a
the 1,111191 ('1tool: th

CI.pin wam easily superior
his G•'n Englanel rival. al-

b,. Springfield boy showed

lead 111111 1/0,11111. 111111, 111-1141111SSIVO
the round 1111,1111,11.

The seem.' mind differed from the
ril,l 111111 111,11 111,11111•M.11,

‘,llllllllll. 1.1,W1111, opened Willi a right
111111111,11 i 111111 11%1114111 I,llll'llNi
means of a right hook to the Jaw. The
little boxer 1.111111 111111111 it difficult tin

tidier 1. 1.111, Slate
CrorlVlltor 1111, 1111111111 :a terrific HOW

reeked the gunny Italian. Ile
dennnistrltted a large alil4ollllL of science
in this 111111111 and kept away fmtn

gain "was rather lax. however.
hate• punished his man to a

er extent had he wished to do

rounn • ;Ind throughout

chai•in demon:grated his ex-

Craver
Craddock
. Mowry.

,twork. quicknes and agility.
rang very swlrmly and feel-

NittanY MuggerMEI=
DeVaughn

SllittilillailillS—Gralnn for NlMlkin,
Gan for Craddock. Field Goals---Shan-
er Hartman 6. Gerhak•dt 6. Yost 1.
c'mver 2. Mowry 2. NlMlkin 1, Graham
1. Foul Goals—ttu•tman It out of 15,
Craver 11 out of 16, Mowry 2 out of 4.
I teferee—l !offma n.

Some several times.
opened the third round with

lard blows and pounded the
LI defender the entire round.
ices awarded the derision to

The final round. to decide the bout
and the meet. opened -with a fair ex-:
change or hard wallops. Crowther'
than kept the New Englander at arms
length :tint delivered many wide right
swings to the face and hotly. f lower_
Cr. title did not seen, to effect the
Springfield boxer and Croit:ther speed-
ed his work just liefere the hall rang,
landing many blows and forcing the
opponent to clinch for hls own wifely.
Tito judges awarded the bout to
'Crowther.

a l'enn Slate freshman. filled
pound position and won over
is Springfield aggressor. Only
111101111( of action developed in
round. as each man was siz-
is opponent before risking any

on. Wert was the more ag-
although Russell never re-

exeha age taps with the year-
the judges awarded the de-

the Penn State boxer.

TEAM PICKED TO
MEET LEHIGH MATMEN

(Continued from first page)

minutes of the time and thecoach way
pick him to represent Penn State in
the 1,11101 meet, because of the prev-
ious mat experience which he has had.

Wilson earned the right of represent-
ing Penn State in the 175 pound clays
by obtaining a fall from I3urdan in the
final input of that class on Saturday
afternoon. Wilson has laud previous
wrestling experience at this institution.
Last year he mode a strong bid for a
varsity position but illness prevented
him front continuing his good work.
;Tile ...melt is expecting him to make
rrvtitablh showing, during the present

score: Pear State. 4, Spring-
field. 3. Referee. Prank McCracken, of
the Philadelphia Publle Ledger:
Judges, 11. A. lirue(•, of Lafayette. 111111

414 Pittsburgh.
In I'uls VII Murky Fight

n Pucillo of Springfield faced
II the 115 pound class and was
a technical knockout it the

in the third round. when the
enn State slugger weakened.

rho was expected to appear at
•ht below. stood up pluckily
the snperiur weight and skill

opponent. and deserves great
1r his work.

FROSH MAKE CLEAN
SWEEP ON LONG-TRIP

Continued from first page)
Vitthes were defeated by a emnfort-
:dote wire.Zonarhable fool shooting
by naeliannon. forward On tho Blue
and Gold five. was a big asset in the
showing of thy Pitt Prosh. lie Made
hintene shuts oat .of the seventeen trials
good. I hirtnian of the Nittany

Hints i.r..sed to he the sensation of the
by l'agillLT seven baskets during

• first round. both nnent,d eau-
and the Red and White man

1 Vasilh. :lhotst the ring and
seeing an opening, re:u•hed his
n.

31e311 Mum injured
-Tiny" MeNlahon, reprearnted,

1•e on State so notably in the hetiv
weight clam last year suffered a din.:
plaved vertebra in the trials .last Sat-
notay. on Sunday he mint to a bone-

the erentllt.t. l'otir Were lllade fro,

the venter of the fhen• In the first per
opponent again and again to
os, and Vanilla resisted in a
d e lit1011. The refer° stop-
bout after one minute and for-

t See.lllo,l had elapsed. award-
s•Isnivall knockout to Pueillo.

The sear, at the end of the first half
was 17 to IT iu fa ear al Penn State
aml fr that that. on. the latter team
was nee••r iu hnumdiate clangeralthough
the Pitt quintet mole :t spurt at one
little as the result of a temporary restItordo, Stops Mwasim

ler. fighting in the 160 110111111
efeated his Springfield oppon-
-110011. man of taller build and
heavier. As the bold opened.

lalnm I, the Nlttany team. I,iold goals
by every man .M 1 11l tilt• 111111 %VIII( 0

shined aggressiveness and
5,11110 light punches.Ch the

snit man promptly returned.
fell Into many clinches In the

slow round which speeded te-
lt.. end.
hind round scree a terrific ex-
of 610WR and !lordlier using a
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: E. W. Gernerd 7
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Merchant Tailor
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HOY & NEIDIGH
High Grade Groceries a Specialty

A FULL LINE OF

Confectionery and Fruits.
-.-, -

- - -

•
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K. METZGER L. K. METZGER t
e z *Wig s ••1 - • • "

Fountain Pens of ALL MAKES repaired
right at our store. Pen returned to you
the followitig day.

We straighten points
Put in new points
Clean and overhaul pen
Put in new socks
Replace broken parts, etc.

Orders taken for Rubber Stamps of all kinds
Typewriters for Rent and Sale.

Join our Library-25c to join. It contains over 600 books

"Always Trying to Better Our Store For You."
. K. METZGER 111-115 Allen St.

FOR SALE
I full dress (isimplete) size 35; 1

ruxedo (two piece). size 36; 2 shirts,
Prueneatly new. Inquire J.
Phi Epsilon Pi House.

settinic specialist in Youngstown. Ohio. t thne. had their oPlit .inetils gnslthut 1. r Nthre

and It Is doubtful whether he will he tbreath. Fast work l.y heed, Koehler ..,attaslay's vehlest waA exceedingly
able to return to the mats at alt during and meenthan. who hail 6.•.• n sahsti- : close thronglomt with life two teams
the present season. Barton. who tins, tuted at •forward for Miller. threw Is, el: and nest: to the last see-
the :wales at 280 .pounds has been lead to the side'of l'e'as Stn e oud her.• • 2 :eto'. Field goads by Reed,

showing unusual ability this year. He the advantage remained for the cored.. ' • • •.:si kokler in the first half.
is fact for a man of his size and he:der of the game. Pia mad, . •olo• so,„„ssfill foul allots by

possesses an abnormal amount ofd tort In the last two or three mint., 1.. • Oclo. :hate right on the
;strength. In tile first bout with Me- wrest the honors-from the Mae and heels le; W. .1., Inn the presidents

Mahon on Saturday. attenuant he ob-1 White team but its atteuipt netted wev • a 111fie Ito strong for the inexper-
t:tined a tall from "Tiny" and when.only One point and the battle elesed at !otos,: Lions :nal managed to complete
they met for the second tune during .Id to 27. The - . the versed with a I 2 to 12 lead.
the trials. the latter received the In
jury'to his neck.

Penn State
Reed

I 111 IIIi• 5.,01111 nail, the Moe and
I.l.vioson IV"hil•• stweessfill

Lust Saturday the Lehigh matmen

met the grapplers from the New York
Athh•tte Club and lout the meet by a 24
to 0 :wore. The New Yorkers won ev-
ery bout and in three eases obtained

tt.• ht the first P,•ried and failed to
Funk .att-h \V. & .1. Koehler was again the

younek le3ding :Mu ,et the team hut his eon-
tritsitien of twe field neals was insuf-

int wlthout looter work on the part

3111Ier
Simir
Loeffler
Koehler

Substitutions-314.0011mn fm•
falls. With the exception of Thompson.

who wrestles 146 instead of 135 this
year. tha Brown and White team is
composed of all new men this season.

With the varsity away, the main lo-
cal- attraction on the wrestling sched-
ule for next Saturday afternoon is a

• . . .

Field ❑oats—heed 4. Shr.r I. Loeffler "r was very 1111ste.dr
1, Koehler 3, 31eColltun I. Levinson I. !fi his shooting nl rmas during the per-.

Jordan 2, Funk 1, Byers 2. P.m' U..1:41". ooh• ""1 of nine at-

-Reed 10 out of IC. Levinson I 3 to IS.. t"i"ll.:. ,IleCollmu, who started at one
Referee—Slack.

~f the ho.a•ard position. had to tie tak-
ll 1 ilt.1,11.l• of an injury to his foot

Penn Slate Overa.'onnleiii and his alisenve weakened the team to
'meet which will be etnaed between the
Freshmen and Two-year Angie teams

The defeat of 'the Nittany ins,ers

IVashington on the folloniag eveii!'nf two cowl brothers proved to be,
wax largely due to 0,1.-elillfiliol/1. 1. 31`. he he e ie „et of the Washington oat.
quired through defeat of the Pitt Pan-' itt . ~....a,bering twenty-two points of
titer but the strength of the W. & .I.i th,, total t„.„„ty_six.
five cannot he denied. The latter has' Ty,•
been going through one of the beat!
years in its history In every line of.

•

..__

The Frosh team will be composed of
the . men who wrestled against the
Sophomores in the underclass scrap

several weeks ago.

TOSSERS BEAT PM'
AND LOSE VO W. & J

sport and against Penn State &slur-
day exhibited great form. Ilermann's "

""

(Continued from,first nage)
men will have a mighty tough proposi-
tion to crack when the ited and lttaek
floor outfit visits Penn State in

ESKIMO PIES
(11 Two Flavorsopposition at the hands of Penn State.

Penn State fieenrem Good Lead
Hermann's proteges took advantage

of a poor start made by their oppon-
ents and, before the latter had fully
awakened, were leading by a big mar-
gin of eight points. Pitt, however, came
back with a rush in the middle of the
period and due•to field goals registered
by Levinson and -Jordan and to timely
foul shooting by Levinson, soon ,had

the lead. Despite the heroic response
of the Lions to this predicament, the
Glue and Gold quintet held onto their
advantage until the gong sounded and
the half ended 14 to 12.

-------- • Vanilla and Tutti-fruitti
Am I what I am Because I do what I

do, or do I do what I do because t am
what I um.
You are what you are lowause you do

what you do. Ifyou want to be strong-
er mentally, morally, physically as well
as financially, you if you have the right

Aosert the "I WiIL" then do it.
The first step le perfect vision without
eyestrain. This helps you physivally Per Dozen.
as well as mentally. The rest will lat
easy If you so desire.

For dependable Glasses told Service CANDYLAN
consult me.

Dr. Eva B. Roan, Optometrist, 10 E Gregory Bros., Licensed Montano.
Bishop St., Bellefonte. every Saturday. toreroof Eskimo Pie.
9 a. to. to 4:30 p. to.: State College.,
every day except Saturday. ..emmeaccomaita=augve..

The sucond 1.4404 found the Nittany
machine functioning at Its best. Driv-
en on by the thought that it wan en-Itirely possible to beat the Pitt passers
on their own flOor and urged on by a
great crowd of loyal Alumni, who were
on hand to support their alma mater.
the Blue and White cagemen strug-
gled with desperation and in a short

::nmitsintimmtuniamitmunanminnitannnanicammininmm a

-... ::_,.‘ '7::. v;.:.:. .y..1...1i..,

I Visit . i
Cash and Carry

1 Fye Store I

Imninnotimmunnmptiamaanimmicnnmmmuntmommu

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
1922

The Standard Reference for Fraternity Jewelry
will be mailed on application.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro. Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 UunionArcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery •

-01" Tit nitiagDicke Co.
Phofoplags QuahyAvv-:kg State College,

TUESDAY
First Pennsylvania Showing of

KATHERINE McDONALD in "Trust Your Wife"
Added Attraction

Round No. I of "The Leather Pushers" from the boxing
stories that appearred in Collier's by H. C. Witmer.

WEDNESDAY
TOM MIX in “Trailin"

BOBBY VERNON in "Fresh From the Farm"

THURSDAY
CHARLES RAY in R. S. V. P.

MERMAID COMEDY—"The Adviser"
. .

•FRIDAY and SATURDAY
First Pennsylvania Showing of

All Star Cast in "THEROSARY
An Appealing Story of Simple Folk—
A Lavish Production of Mystic India

FRlDAY—Pastime
DORIS KEANE in "Romance"

CHRISTIE COMEDY
SATURDAY

VIOLA DANA in "The 14th Lover"
NEWS WEEKLY

Tuesday. February 7. 1922

Penn State
Wed
`McCollum
chair ..... .

IZoehler

IV. &J.
Raton

C. Con
1•Ylt

K Conn
tundors

Sol”t it tition--3111Ior for 31cCollum
Kopf for Eaton. Fiettl Goals—Rem
Shair 1. Loot {ler 1. Koohlor 3. C. Con
3.. Lyle 3. K. Coon 3. Gout ileal
=B===:l!

ItESTRICTIONS ON DANCES
AT I -NI f7- WISCONNIN

While one relate! :advoates more and
eheaper dances another places a ban
on thism in favor of $01,131 activities.
The latter custom it being given a so•
ven• test at Wireensin. The faculty
and students' eommittee. which pro-
posed this aetion. aim to .110t•h Mes.
el lid extravagance in tbutt•ing winter
aml give social activities a wider ranee

••••Netaiki.iiVa'9•V.Vlo'•%%%lA-10126%

,„, Ittiodli1:4,1 1
HA Nrj'er AftEM

:`ails Renewable
Covers Everlastin

25c and up

Tell it to Buddy
He never forgets

W1NL4444.V.V.V.4444494

, It took
YEARSane

~A7,„,ARs
to develop

AMEL
,---,
, _

,

We worked on Camels for years before we
put them on the market. Years of testing,-
blending—experimenting with the world's
choicest tobaccos.

And now;EVERY DAY, all our skill, manu-
facturing experience and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos are concentrated on making
Camel thebest cigarette that can be produced.

There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY.
And there's nothing else like Camels wonder-
ful smoothness,fine tobacco flavor and freedom
from cigaretty aftertaste.

That's why Camel popularity is growing
faster than ever.

A better cigarette cannot be made.
We put the UTMOST QUALITY into

THIS ONE BRAND.

am
TURATS/T&DOMESI7C •

BLEND

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wtndnn.S.Ln.


